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Abstract: Porcelain tile manufacturing is an energy-intensive industry that is in dire need of increas-

ing productivity, minimizing costs, and reducing CO2 emissions, while keeping the product quality 

intact to remain competitive in today’s environment. In this contribution, alternative processing pa-

rameters for the porcelain tile production sequence were proposed based on simulation-based pro-

cess optimization. Flowsheet simulations in the Dyssol framework were used to study the impact 

of milling and firing process parameters on the electrical and thermal energy consumption, final 

product quality, and productivity of the entire processing sequence. For this, a new model of gas 

flow consumption in the sintering stage was proposed and implemented. During optimization, the 

primary condition was to maintain the product quality by keeping the final open porosity of the tile 

within the specified industrial range. The proposed simulation methodology proved to be effective 

in predicting the influence of processing parameters on the intermediate and final products of the 

manufacturing sequence, as well as in estimating production costs for the Brazilian and Spanish 

economic conditions. This approach has shown great potential to promote digitalization and estab-

lish digital twins in ceramic tile manufacturing for further in-line process control. 
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1. Introduction 

The global porcelain tiles market is rising rapidly. It is projected to grow from $54.41 

billion in 2021 to $77.82 billion in 2028 at a compound annual growth rate of 5.2% [1]. In 

2017, global ceramic tile production was about 13500 million m2 [2]. Brazil is currently the 

third largest producer and consumer and is alone responsible for an increase in produc-

tion of 4.2k% from 4 million m2 in 2001 to 168 million m2 in 2020 [3]. In Europe, Spain is 

currently (2002) the leading manufacturer, increasing tile production by 20.3% (to 567 mil-

lion m2) when compared to 2021. 

The main manufacturing process used for porcelain tile production is the wet route 

shown in Figure 1. It consists of six principal unit operations: wet milling, spray drying, 

storage, uniaxial pressing, drying, and sintering.  
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Figure 1 Flowsheet of manufacturing wet route of porcelain tile manufacturing 

The entire process consumes a large amount of thermal energy from natural gas com-

bustion. Natural gas accounts for 92% of the sector’s total energy demand, and the re-

maining 8% corresponds to electric energy consumption [4]. The slurry’s spray drying, 

represent 36% of the thermal consumption. The drying of the recently formed tile bodies 

(known as green tiles) accounts for 9%, and the tile firing is responsible for 55% of energy 

demand, the largest within the manufacturing process. Moreover, all stages of the manu-

facturing process use electrical energy [4]. Milling is the step of the processing sequence 

that presents the highest electrical energy consumption, being responsible for nearly 22%. 

[5].  

During milling, the raw materials are mixed with water for grinding and homogeni-

zation. The process usually occurs in a ball mill, either continuous or intermittent. Inade-

quate milling can increase water absorption of fired tiles and lead to staining problems in 

products that undergo polishing. In contrast, excessive grinding can compromise the 

shaping stage, resulting in parts with decreased apparent density and dry mechanical 

strength, as well as increased linear shrinkage of the tiles after firing [6,7]. 

Firing occurs mainly in roller kilns, particularly in the high-temperature or firing 

zone, where the green products are subjected to heat from fuel combustion. The process 

is continuous, so the porcelain tiles enter the kiln and are slowly transported through it. 

The temperature in the furnace steadily increases towards the center, where it reaches its 

maximum (firing). The tile’s period at the maximum set temperature is called firing time 

[2,8,9]. Then, the temperature is gradually reduced, so the products leave the kiln close to 

room temperature [10]. The preheating and cooling times are defined to safely change the 

tiles’ temperature to avoid defects caused by thermal shock. The firing time depends on 

the raw materials’ composition, particle size, and the density of the green tile after press-

ing. The total time of the firing cycle (cold-to-cold) comprises the preheating, firing, and 

cooling times. 

The productivity of a ceramic tile plant is inversely proportional to the total firing 

cycle time [6]. The firing stage is responsible for the most significant thermal energy con-

sumption and is often assumed as the main production bottleneck [4][11–13]. Heat recov-

ery installations are applied to industrial plants to minimize the firing influence. Usually, 

the hot air exhausted from the cooling zone of the kiln is used to warm up the air for the 

drying stage. Due to corrosion issues, standard heat exchangers are used for transferring 

the heat from the flue gas of the cooling zone to the clean hot air, which will then be sent 

to the dryer and spray dryer, reducing natural gas consumption [11–13]. 

Additionally, special attention is paid to the environmental aspects of ceramic tile 

manufacturing in Europe due to the new 2030 climate and energy target by the European 

Commission and the goal of an 80-95% reduction in CO2 emissions by 2050 [14,15]. Re-

ducing pollutant gas emissions implies diminishing fuel consumption. This is a highly 

complex optimization challenge since the factors that improve one step can often harm 
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another stage. Therefore, it is not trivial to achieve environmentally friendly tile manufac-

turing while minimizing costs, increasing productivity, and maintaining industry com-

petitiveness. 

Increasing the level of automation can assist in controlling the manufacturing pro-

cesses, permitting the increase in production volume, guaranteeing high-quality indica-

tors, finding or eliminating bottlenecks, and minimizing production costs [16]. In recent 

decades, numerical simulations have become a valuable tool for optimizing and designing 

industrial equipment and evaluating operation parameters. Flowsheet calculations can be 

effectively applied for numerical investigations of complex plants, where different pro-

duction steps are connected by material and energy streams [17–19].  

Alves et al. [20] developed an integrated flowsheet process model for producing 

porcelain tiles and applied it to simulate the entire plant. The obtained flowsheet simula-

tion framework, created using the Dyssol software [21,22], proved effective for investigat-

ing the complete processing sequence and considering the interdependencies between in-

dividual unit operations in the entire process chain for analyzing the influence of the main 

process parameters.  

Later, the developed model was extended to consider both thermal and electrical en-

ergy consumption and coupled with MATLAB to offer the possibility of creating a digital 

twin of the processing sequence and optimizing it [23]. However, additional costs that 

influence the industry’s productivity, such as fixed costs, raw materials, maintenance, and 

amortization, were not considered. In this work, the proposed methodology was further 

extended to increase the productivity of the porcelain tiles manufacturing process while 

maintaining product quality and minimizing production costs. Industrial data were used 

to improve the accuracy of the applied model of the roller kiln, recalling that it is the main 

bottleneck of the manufacturing chain, compromising its productivity. Herein, we created 

a database based on flowsheet simulations to determine how productivity, manufacturing 

costs, and manufacturing sustainability can be improved by analyzing the firing process 

and the milling stage. 

2. Materials and Methods 

A flowsheet model for each unit was developed based on Alves et al. [20][23]. Nasetti 

et al. experimentally determined correlations between electrical energy consumption and 

processing parameters for each unit of the tile manufacturing sequence, and these rela-

tionships were used to implement the models of electrical energy consumption [24]. The 

thermal energy consumption for spray drying, drying, and firing units was modeled 

based on enthalpy and mass balances. The thresholds of thermal energy consumption 

from Nasetti et al. [24] were used to verify the obtained simulated values. 

Wet milling involves mixing raw materials with water and grinding them in a ball 

mill for a set time to achieve the desired particle size and homogenization of the slurry 

components. The flowsheet model to describe the process was based on correlations pro-

posed by Tsakalakis et al. [25] and Morell et al. [26].  

During spray drying, the slurry from the wet milling is atomized, forming droplets 

consisting of liquid and primary particles, after which their moisture content is signifi-

cantly reduced, reaching approximately 7 wt.%. For simplification, the spray drying unit 

was divided into an atomizer, where the droplets are formed, and a drying chamber. The 

atomizer was based on the model proposed by Walzel et al. [27]. The model proposed by 

Ali et al. [28] was adopted for drying the granules in a counter-current flow, which is the 

most widespread setup in spray drying for the ceramic tile industry.  

After drying, the obtained granules are stored for moisture homogenization in a silo 

for approximately 24 h. It was assumed that moisture correlates with the size of the gran-

ules: bigger granules retain more water than smaller ones. Therefore, a liquid mass trans-

fer model was developed based on the industrial data relating the moisture content in 

each granule and the average moisture content after spray drying [20].  
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The homogenized granules, after storage, are shaped into green tiles. A semi-empir-

ical relationship proposed by Bal’shin et al. [32] was used to describe the uniaxial pressing, 

in which the porosity and, consequently, the density of the green tile depends on the den-

sity of the spray-dried powder, the applied pressure, and several semi-empirical parame-

ters. Based on previous studies [5,33], the model was extended with the dependence of 

porosity on the average diameter d50 of primary round particles [24]. Generally, the green 

tile porosity is 30% with a dry bulk density (ρpressing) of 1.9 g/cm3 [5,34].  

During the subsequent drying, the moisture content of green tiles is further reduced 

from 6-8 wt% to less than 1 wt% by circulating hot gases in convective dryers. It was as-

sumed that the change in the moisture distribution within a plate over time is controlled 

by diffusion, as stated by Fick’s law. The derived analytical solution by Henderson et al. 

[29,30] was used for the flowsheet model of this unit.  

The final densification of tiles occurs in the roller kiln. The sintering stage of the firing 

process was assumed to be isothermal, and the porosity was modeled according to the 

approach developed by Gómez et al. [31]. The final total porosity of the tiles was fixed at 

nearly 5%, and the bulk density (�������) was 2.35 g/cm3 [6,32,33]. At this level, the water 

absorption is assumed to be less than 0.5%, and the product rises to the standard level to 

be considered a porcelain tile. 

All models were validated by experimental and industrial data. Alves et al. [20] laid 

the foundation for the models, materials database, and process parameters used to imple-

ment the energy consumption of each unit. Thermal and electrical energy consumption 

were considered separately for each unit, and the thermal consumption was based on en-

ergy and mass balances for every stream of the units. A more detailed description can be 

found in [23].  

Despite previous models shown good accuracy, the volume gas flow required to keep 

a minimum firing temperature and the influence of the tiles load were not considered. 

These parameters are directly linked to productivity. Therefore, the gas consumption 

model for the kiln furnace was modified to include the productivity of the processing se-

quence and the effect of the load on the firing fuel consumption. The model was modified 

based on industrial data collected by SACMI, a supplier of ceramic tile equipment [37]. 

The new model additionally considers the fuel required to maintain the high temperature 

of the empty furnace, the heat generated from the fumes, and the endothermic reactions 

that take place during the firing of porcelain tiles. The main reactions are clay dehydrox-

ylation and α → β quartz transformation, which require additional energy [34]. In the new 

model, the hot gas consumption by the kiln is given as follows: 

 

�̇�,��� = �̇��
�� + X�/�Cp�(� − ���)

�̇�

���
+ (∆� + Cp(� − ����))

�̇�

���
, (1)

Here, �̇�,��� is the volume flow of the hot gas required for firing in Nm3/h; �̇��
�  is the flow 

of gas needed to keep the empty furnace at a high temperature in Nm3/h; � is the firing 

temperature in ˚C; ��� is the reference temperature – the minimum at which firing takes 

place in ˚C; X�/� is a mass ratio of combustion fumes and dilution air to the amount of the 

tiles in kcal/kg·°C; Cp� is the average specific heat capacity at a constant pressure of com-

bustion fumes in kcal/kg·°C; ∆� is the energy consumption due to endothermic reactions 

in kcal/kg , Cp is the average specific heat capacity at a constant pressure of the tiles in 

kcal/kg·°C; ���� is the ambient temperature assumed to be 25 ºC; �̇� is the mass flow 

of tiles in kg/s; and ��� is lower heating value of natural gas in  kcal/Nm3. The specific 

weight of the tile � is used to convert the mass flow rate to the number of square meters 

of tiles produced. These variables’ values were based on the established values of SACMI 

that are applied to the industry [35,36], presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1 Reference values for variables of the kiln furnace gas flow model [35,36]. 

Variable  Value Units 

Reference temperature ��� 1190 ºC 

Specific weight of the tile � 20 kg/m2 

Mass ratio of combustion fumes and 

dilution air to the amount of tiles 

X�/� 2.15 - 

Specific heat capacity of combustion 

fumes 

Cp� 0.25 kcal/kg·°C 

Specific heat capacity of the tiles Cp 0.22 kcal/kg·°C 

Lower heating value of natural gas ��� 8500 kcal/Nm3 

Endothermic reactions energy ∆� 50 kcal/kg 

Required gas flow for empty kiln �̇��
�� 218.52 Nm3/h 

Kiln length � 150 m 

Kiln width � 2.5 m 

 

The total productivity of the processing sequence �� is defined as [37] 

 

�� =
�������

�

��

 (2)

where � and � are the kiln length and width in m, respectively, with the values given in 

Table 1. �� is the geometry efficiency, ��� is the shrinkage efficiency and �� is the firing 

time in s. The geometry efficiency �� is the ratio of the area occupied by the tiles to the 

total area of the furnace. It is assumed to be 0.98, considering 1 cm of spacing between 

longitudinal rows and 2 mm spacing between transverse rows [38]. ��� is based on the 

linear shrinkage (��) during firing, as seen in Equation (3). It is calculated based on the 

density of the tile after firing (�������) and the density of the green tile (���������), as shown 

in [39,40]. 

 

��� = (1 − ��)� (3)

�� = 1 − �
(1 − ��)���������

�������

�

�
�

 (4)

Here FL is the fire loss, which depends on the raw material composition and usually 

ranges from 2.5 wt% to 4.5 wt%. In all simulations, FL was assumed to be 3.5 wt%, con-

sidering it depends mainly on the composition of raw materials that were kept constant. 

The total firing cycle time cold-to-cold ��  (the sum of pre-heating, firing, and cooling 

time) depends on the firing or holding time �� at the sintering temperature �. Typically, 

�� can be assumed as 

�� = 6�� (5)

The milling, total firing cycle time, and, consequently, the firing time, and the firing 

temperature, were identified as the most critical parameters that directly affect the 

productivity and cost of the process, in addition to product quality. The flowsheet simu-

lation was used to establish their quantitative values. Therefore, the three indicated pa-

rameters were schematically studied, varying their values within the limits given in Table 

2. These intervals have been chosen according to actual industrial data. A total of 64,000 

simulations were carried out. The milling time, firing time, and temperature were gener-

ated using equidistant sampling, and the values were linearly generated for 40 points. 

Each simulation lasted about 10 s, so the total CPU time of the calculations was about 178 

hours. 
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Table 2 Minimum and maximum values for milling time, firing time, and temperature for the in-

vestigations 

 Minimum value Maximum value Unit 

Milling time 4 13 h 

Firing temperature 1150 1250 ºC 

Total firing cycle time 24 60 min 

 

This section may be divided by subheadings. It should provide a concise and precise 

description of the experimental results, their interpretation, as well as the experimental 

conclusions that can be drawn. 

After sintering, the final open porosity of the tiles was used as the product quality. 

As standard, the final total porosity of porcelain tiles should remain between 4.8 to 5.1% 

[32,39,41]. The results of 89901 simulations showed porosity outside this range, so only 

the remaining 1099 were used for further analysis. 

The costs assessment includes thermal and electrical energy, fixed costs, and taxes on 

CO2 emissions. The utilized fuel was natural gas with a lower heating value (LHV) of 8500 

kcal/Nm3 or 9.88 kWh/Nm3 and estimated CO2 emissions estimated of 56100 kg CO2 per 

TJ or approximately 0.2 kg CO2 per kWh leading to the emission of 1.976 kg CO2 per Nm3 

of natural gas [36,42]. The current price and tax data for Brazil and Spain (Table 3), which 

are among the top five global producers were used [2,43] to calculate the cost indicators.  

Table 3 Unit costs for raw materials, electrical energy, fuel, and CO2 emissions taxes for Brazil and 

Spain 

 Brazil Spain Units 

Raw material (����) 28.5 28.5 USD/ton 

Glazing (�����)  475 475 USD/ton 

Electrical energy (���)  0.0665 0.0497 USD/kWh 

Spray drying cost (�����) 0.076 0.0606 
USD/kg of dried 

material 

Fuel (�����) 0.7733 1.5609 USD/Nm3 

Taxes on CO2 emissions 

(����)  - 
16.58 USD/ton CO2 

  

The total electrical energy consumption (�̇��,�����) in kWh/ton is given by the sum of 

the electrical energy consumption of each unit in the processing sequence (Equation (6)). 

Equations (6) to (11) describe the interplay between the mass load and the electrical energy 

consumption milling, pressing, spray drying, drying, and firing, respectively. The corre-

lations were proposed by the collected data from Nassetti et al. [24] Specifically for mill-

ing, there is the additional consideration of the milling time (�����). 

The sum of fuel consumption is determined by the sum of fuel required for spray 

drying, drying, and sintering (Equation (6)). For the Brazilian scenario, the adopted fuel 

for spray drying is biomass or coal instead of natural gas. In Europe, natural gas was 

maintained to fit accurate industry practices. The use of a cogeneration plant coupled with 

the spray-dried process was neglected. Accordingly, the value for the spray drying seen 

in Table 3 was kept constant, and it was not considered for determining the fuel amount 

sum presented in Equation (12). 

�̇��,����� = �̇��,���� + �̇��,����� + �̇��,����� + �̇��,��� + �̇��,��� (6)

�̇��,���� = 7.6�̇������ (7)
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�̇��,����� = 20�̇� (8)

�̇��,����� = 8�̇� (9)

�̇��,��� = 12�̇� (10)

�̇��,��� = 22�̇� (11)

�̇�,����� =  �̇�,��� + �̇�,��� (12)

There is currently no CO2 tax for the Brazilian industry, so this value was not consid-

ered in the cost calculation, differing from the industry conditions in Europe, where CO2 

emissions taxes currently exist [44–46]. The costs of raw material and glazing in Spain 

were assumed to be the same as in Brazil, given that these values do not vary because of 

the different processing parameters and consequently do not influence the variation in the 

total production cost. It is assumed that the glazing mass is 10% of the total mass of the 

tiles [35,36]. The entire energy spent was converted based on the fuel price and calorific 

value. The Brazilian cost of production (���,������) and Spanish cost (���,�����) can be seen 

in Eqs.(13) and (14), respectively. For both Brazil and Spain, extra charge for staffing, mis-

cellaneous inputs, maintenance, and insurance are estimated to be 1/3 of the total produc-

tion cost [37,38] (������ = 1/3���). Additionally, packing is assumed to be 1/4 of the whole 

production cost (�������� = 1/4���). Hence, the total costs for Brazil and Spain are given 

by 

 

���,������ = �1 +
1

3
+

1

4
� [��� ����� + �����0.1 + ������,����� +

���,���������

���

+
���,��������

���
� + �̇�,��������] 

(13)

 

���,����� = (1 +
1

3

+
1

4
) ���� ����� + �����0.1 + ������,����� +

(���,���� + ���,���)�����

���
�

+ �̇�,��������� + 1.976�����̇�,����� 

(14)

The costs were evaluated based on the total cost per meter squared of produced 

porcelain tile (USD/m2), and the sustainability of the process sequence is evaluated based 

on the total CO2 emission. The following exchange rates were used to calculate prices in 

US dollars: 0.19 USD/R$ and 0.98 USD/€.  

3. Results and Discusion 

3.1. Simulation results 

The dependence of the roller kiln productivity on the gas flow consumption obtained 

by the developed model was compared with industrial data and showed very good agree-

ment (Figure 2). Variations can be justified by assumed constant simulation values such 

as endothermic reaction energy, the ratio of exhausting gases to the mass of the tiles, and 

averaged values of specific heat capacity for both fumes and tiles.   
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Figure 2. Simulated values of gas consumption in roller kiln for firing compared to industrial data 

for different productivity  

All found combinations of milling time, firing temperature, and the total firing cycle 

time required to reach the final total porosity in the range of 4.8 to 5.1% can be seen Figure 

3.  

 

 
Figure 3. Correlation between firing temperature, time, and milling time to reach the final total 

porosity between 4.8 and 5.1%. 

From the data, a surface equation with the firing time, firing temperature and milling 

time can be derived (s. Eq.(15)) with and R2 agreement of 99.75%. 

������� = 36.59 − 1.09 �������� − 2.23 ∙ 10−2
������� + 1.79 ∙ 10−2

��������
� +  5

∙ 10−4
��������������� 

(15)
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Figure 4. Influence of milling time on firing temperature for firing cycle times of 36, 42, and 48 min. 

To reach the same range of product quality, lower firing temperatures and firing 

times can be applied if longer milling times are adopted. Consequently, longer milling 

times can be beneficial for the reduction of fuel consumption. The same conclusion has 

been drawn by Darolt et al. [6] and Beltrán et al. [41]. The size of reactant particles governs 

the kinetics of sintering [47]. Small particles primarily induce the reaction because of the 

decrease distances among them and high available surface area.  

The development of the solid-state reaction product in powder systems happens 

mostly at particle contact sites. As a result, the particle size directly affects porosity after 

sintering [20,48]. Figure 4 compares the requirement of firing temperature and milling 

times for different firing times. Two possibilities can be distinguished for the same firing 

time. Longer milling times can allow lower firing temperatures, which will greatly reduce 

thermal energy consumption. Therefore, the same productivity would be obtained while 

diminishing costs. Additionally, the same firing temperatures can be kept for shorter fir-

ing times, again, allowing higher productivity for the same energy thermal consumption. 

To further explore dependencies, the production rate was compared for different fir-

ing cycle times and firing temperatures for milling times of 4, 10 and 13h as seen in Figure 

5. 

 

. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 5 (a) Dependency of production rate over firing cycle time for different milling times.; (b) 

Dependency of production rate from the firing temperature for different milling times. 

Longer milling time results in higher production rates at the same firing tempera-

ture to keep the same range of the tiles' final total porosity. Similarly, longer firing times 

are required to reduce milling time, leading to lower production rates to retain the same 

quality of the final product [49]. Thus, applying longer milling time and keeping the same 

firing temperatures, maintaining the same invested costs on firing, the productivity rate 

increases.  

The dependency of the electrical consumption of the entire production plant on the 

firing cycle times and firing temperatures required to reach the determined product qual-

ity for different milling times is shown on Figure 6 .As expected, the increased milling 

times lead to higher electrical consumption, considering milling relies exclusively on elec-

trical energy. Nevertheless, this increase in electrical energy consumption did not increase 

the total production costs, as it will be shown in Section 3.2. 
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Figure 6. Electrical consumption compared to required firing cycles and temperatures to reach the 

determined final open porosity range from 4.8 to 5.1%. 

3.2. Economic impact  

To evaluate the economic impact of different process parameters in Brazilian and 

Spanish economic environments, the total production costs, considering the expenses 

given in Table 3 were investigated as a dependency of different milling times, as seen in 

Figure 7and Figure 8. 

 
Figure 7. Milling time influence in Brazilian cost production in USD/m2. 
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Figure 8. Milling time influence in Spanish cost production in USD/m2. 

Comparing both economic scenarios, it becomes clear that the reduction of costs oc-

curs with increasing milling times in both cases. However, there is a smaller scattering of 

costs for the same milling time in the case of Spain. The scattering is attributed to the CO2 

emission tax, which is currently not applied to costs in Brazil, and the higher fuel cost in 

Spain. Even though extended milling increases the electrical costs proportionally, the di-

rect impact of reducing the thermal energy costs results in smaller total expenses.  

The sustainability of the process can be interpreted in terms of the CO2 emission rate. 

It can be observed an increase of CO2 emission per m2 of tile with increasing production 

rate, as seen in Figure 9. Therefore, longer milling times can reduce the CO2 emission 

without interfering with the production rate, keeping the product quality. These trends 

are an exciting result given the new climate and energy target the European Commission 

has established for the industries to meet in 2030 [15].  
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Figure 9. Influence of milling time on CO2 emission and production. 

However, longer milling times lead to higher erosion of the gridding balls used dur-

ing the process, which will result in higher expenses not accounted for here. Additionally, 

longer milling times result in smaller pores size after conformation, lower bulk density 

and dry strength [6,20]. Smaller particles originating from excessive milling have a higher 

tendency to adhesion and agglomeration that compromise the fluidity into the confor-

mation die. Even though it is desired to increase the packing efficiency and uniformity in 

the die during pressing, and smaller granules can achieve this, the attractive forces retard 

the flow of small granules and reduce the fill density and flow rate. In general, narrow 

granule size distributions and small dimensions of die cavities determine a lower packing 

density. Increasing aspect ratio (i.e., height/diameter) in small dies makes the variability 

in packing density increase [50–52]. So, to increase press productivity, higher dry strength 

and higher density are beneficial to minimize the shock or vibration losses index.  

Moreover, decreasing milling times and larger primary particles can reduce the 

product's thickness. Consequently, longer milling times might lead to the need of chang-

ing pressing dies to overcome dimensions mismatch and avoid hindering productivity by 

the pressing process. Also, the requirement of longer milling times might require addi-

tional ball mills to maintain the continuity of the production line. Therefore, these changes 

are not straightforward and require an initial investment, also highlighting the im-

portance of the simulation approach presented here for the development of tools to aid 

decision-making. 

Nassetti et al. [24] have reported a reduction in energy consumption using an addi-

tional attritor mill within the ceramic tile process after conventional milling. Darolt et al. 

[6] and Kucuker et al. [53] have also stated the benefits of high-energy milling employ-

ment in ceramic tiles manufacturing by reducing the particle size distribution of the com-

position compared to conventional milling, given this additional milling showed an in-

crease in dry mechanical strength and increasing bulk density of the tile after. Conse-

quently, additional equipment of an attritor mill can be proposed as an alternative to ad-

ditional ball mills in the production line.  

5. Conclusions 

The market growth of porcelain tiles manufacturing emphasizes the requirement for 

higher productivity to keep the industry competitive. Concurrently, there is an increased 

demand for CO2 emission reduction due to environmental aspects.  
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An optimization methodology utilizing flowsheet simulation was used to investigate 

alternative processing parameters to modify the firing stage specification to increase in-

dustrial productivity and reduce CO2 emission. The simulations were used to create a da-

tabase where the operating costs of each processing unit were coupled, including electrical 

and thermal costs and process productivity. The final total porosity of the tile was re-

stricted to be in the range of 4.8 to 5.1%, representing about 1% of open porosity and 0.5% 

of water absorption to maintain the final product quality. The economic impact was in-

vestigated based on the current costs in Brazil and Spain, which are among the world’s 

greatest producers.  

For the same firing time, longer milling times can result in lower firing temperatures 

to keep the same final porosity range, which can considerably save thermal energy, re-

sulting in the same production but at a lower cost. In contrast, the same firing tempera-

tures can be maintained for shorter firing times if longer milling times are used, resulting 

in increased productivity for the same thermal energy consumption. Increased milling 

times did not compromise the overall costs in both Brazil and Spain, even though there is 

an increase in electrical energy consumption. Similarly, longer milling times can reduce 

the CO2 emission rate due to reduced firing temperature.  

The increased milling periods can compromise the pressing stage due to a reduction 

in dry density. Consequently, changes in dies for the press can be required to maintain 

the press productivity. Also, the additional milling times can increase the erosion and 

wear of the ball mills and lead to extra costs not considered in the simulation framework. 

It can also transfer the production bottleneck from the kiln to the grinding operation. Al-

ternatively, using high-energy milling may show great potential to overcome the require-

ment of additional ball mill units.  

Numerical investigations and simulations using the Dyssol framework were proven 

to effectively predict the outcome of modified process parameters in the porcelain tile 

production line. The simulations can be used to propose modifications to increase produc-

tivity and process sustainability, towards developing tools for aid decision-making. The 

proposed methodology has shown great potential in digitizing the complete process se-

quence and establishing a digital twin of the ceramics production chain. 
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